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-----Original Message-----

From: rena.tarwinska@forestry.gsi.gov.uk [mailto:rena.tarwinska@forestry.gsi.gov.uk]

Sent: 04 March 2005 11:40

To: Niall Thomson

Subject: FW: Routes at Carron; mtb placing in 'wider' funding pic

Niall for info

-----Original Message-----

From: rena.tarwinska@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

[mailto:rena.tarwinska@forestry.gsi.gov.uk]

Sent: 04 March 2005 11:33

To: angela@carronvalley.org.uk; webmaster@carronvalley.org.uk

Cc: niallt@

Subject: Routes at Carron; mtb placing in 'wider' funding pic

Angela - 

To confirm for today's meeting, I (ie Scottish Lowlands FD) see the building

of mtb trails as an integral part of the rec development of CV. CVDG is a

key partner in any funding bid, but that funding bid will consider other

aspects of rec eg extra trails aimed at walkers, interpretation, signage for

all, parking, viewpoints, amenity improvements of the forest edges, etc etc.

The Council partners may well want to include works outside FC land, but

that's up to them, and would be part of the final package. Mark Forrest said

last month that NLC is prepared to write up the bid, and manage finances if

successful. 

Richard -

The routes indicated on your maps sent last week seem OK; delay in my

response is because they have not been formally checked against plans, but

there is nothing inherently problematic. Pl go ahead with investigations

with Paul next week.

Thanks

Rena Tarwinska

District Forester Communities and Environment

Forestry Commission Scotland

Scottish Lowlands Forest District

tel 01555 660190 

fax 01555 660191
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